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COMMANDERõS MESSAGE 

 

D10 SURVEY RESULTS  

We pitched the District 10 Task Force survey twice.  As a result, Door 

Countyõs responses bumped up to 20. Thatõs pretty incredible!  Thank you 

all who took the survey. As an example, following is a breakout of the 

responses to Q2: òWhy did you originally join Americaõs Boating Club 

(USPS)?ó  

No, I did not format the above graphic! P/D/C Kris Harmon facilitated the 

team meetings and scrunched the data for each squadron.  She did a yeo-

manõs job and I am sincerely indebted to her. Iõve gone through our pack-

age and there are no surprises. 

Expectations of our members: Education, Social events, Cruises, Less 

structure. 

Needs: Public Relations, Mentor new members, Hands on Training (HOT). 

Embedded in the surveyõs responses to education questions was an inter-

est in taking seminars. WOW: Guess what? Our new Boat Handling 

Course, BH 2019 is just that; 6 Seminars.  Visit our web page at https://

www.usps.org/door/education/education.html and see what Austin has 

done with BH 2019.  Make sure you click on the (here) option for more 

detail.  

I received the following prompt from National, mid May: òAmerica's Boat-

ing Club Boat Handling Course Now Available Online.ó 

                                                                     (continued on page 2) 

 IN MEMORIAM  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It is often said that tragedies come in threes.  Once again, 

sadly, we have lost a dear friend, Bob King. Have you ever 

met someone who was just òeasy?ó That was Bob. I would 

be cruising in the back way to my slip at E dock-

SkipperBuds and there was Bob on one of his daily walks.  

We would stop and have that òeasyó chat. That was when 

Bob would share some tidbits from his wealth of Door 

County Maritime History. I will sincerely miss those stops. 

Our thoughts and prayers go out to Gary, Sandy, Janice, and 

Bobõs entire family. 

https://www.usps.org/door/education/education.html
https://www.usps.org/door/education/education.html
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Commanderõs Message (continued) 

Your leadership team discussed this at our recent Executive Com-

mittee Meeting.  Given the restrictions we are currently facing 

with Covid-19, your òLittle Squadron That Couldó will pick up half 

your cost of taking BH 2019. $68 means $34. Sounds like a deal to 

me! You take the course. Let us know when you complete and 

pass. We reimburse $34.00. Itõs that simple.  

There were 2 interesting comments in the end notes that I would 

like to share 

¶ Young people are no longer òjoinersó of organizations like 

this; we need ways to reach them. 

¶ As an organization we are irrelevant. 

The first comment is what is driving our new brand òAmericaõs 

Boating Clubó and our Living the Logo initiative.  The second com-

ment is conflicting to me.  We are relevant to the boaters whose 

lives we have saved. Or the young ABC-3 graduates who have the 

skills they need to boat safely. And to the boat  owner to whom I 

just handed their VSC sticker. 

REFLECTIONS  

I feel I would be remiss if I didnõt share some reflections on whatõs 

going on across our nation, as a result of Minneapolis. There is no 

intent to be political. In my May missive, I mentioned binging on TV 

COP shows and their sage quotes. One quote that was associated 

with Blue Bloods and one I recently heard on NPR, is from the 

Greek Philosopher, Aeschylus (525-456 BC).  'Even in our sleep, 

pain which we cannot forget falls drop by drop upon the heart, 

until in our own despair, against our will, comes wisdom through 

the awful grace of God.ó 

1967 through 1969, I was a graduate student in New Haven Con-

necticut and a Research Associate at Yale, Medical Campus. The 

New Haven Green reeked of tear gas, National Guard tanks pa-

trolled Howard Ave. Angela Davis and Bobby Seale (Black Panthers) 

had their offices down the block. I was escorted to work every 

morning by Yale security. Crazy but terribly similar times. 

In the spring of 1968 Bobby Kennedy was campaigning for President. 

On April 4th, Martin Luther King was assassinated. Bobby gave an 

Impromptu speech in Indianapolis shortly after. He shared his grief 

on MLKõs assassination, as well as his brotherõs. Bobby then quoted 

Aeschylus and proceeded: òWhat we need in the United States is not 

division; what we need in the United States is not hatred; what we 

need in the United States is not violence and lawlessness; but is love 

and wisdom, and compassion toward one another, and a feeling of 

justice toward those who still suffer within our country... Let us ded-

icate ourselves to what the Greeks wrote so many years ago: to 

tame the savageness of man and make gentle the life of this world."  

Bobbyõs message rings as true today, as it did over 50 years ago. The 

quotation from Aeschylus was later inscribed on a memorial at the 

gravesite of Robert Kennedy following his own assassination (6 June 

1968). 

Last Friday Carefree came out of storage.  Splash in, hopefully will be 

shortly.  See you on the water soon. Be safe. 

 

Your Commander  

Bob 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS  

    4 June Vessel Safety Checks ð every Saturday    

  (on hold) 

  TBD June ABC course (on hold) 

  13/14 June Cruise to Oconto/Menominee  

 

   3-12 July Cruise to upper bay of Green Bay   

     19 July Cookout Social  (on hold) 

    21 July Executive Committee Meeting 

 

     1 Aug Cruise to Wave Pointe Marine  

 14-16    Aug Squadron Annual Rendezvous ð  

  Menominee, MI   

    TBD Sep Weather Course begins (on hold) 

    4-7 Sep Cruise to Washington Island 

     19 Sep Cruise to Wave Pointe Marina or        

 Menominee  

     22 Sep Executive Committee Meeting 

   TBD Oct District 10 Fall Conference  

    17 Nov Executive Committee Meeting 

     4 Dec  Holiday Party  - Friday  (on hold) 

Editorõs Note:  Please continue to keep events on your cal-

endar that are marked òon hold.ó  Please keep in mind that 

cruises may be modified as necessary.  It is my hope and 

prayer that when the virus crisis is passed, we will once again 

gather in friendship on and off the water. 
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BOATING AND CRUISING DURING COVID -19 

 Tips and Information for Safe      

Social Distancing  

 

There are many reasons to look forward to the 2020 boating 

season ð freedom on the water, connecting with friends, discov-

ering new ports and, in general, a feeling of independence and 

control. However, this year we have a new challenge to test our 

skills and that challenge is òSafe Boating in the Pandemic of 

COVID-19.ó 

 

While our waterwayõs and most marinas are open, it is up to us ð 

as responsible boaters ð to keep ourselves, our guests and our 

boating community out of harmõs way. The information that fol-

lows is courtesy of Discover Boating, Sea Tow and Tow BoatUS.  

The internet links to this information (*) and sub-links to the US 

Fish and Wildlife Service, CDC and EPA are: 

 

https://www.discoverboating.com/resources/boating-during-

coronavirus-covid-19 

 

Is Boating a òSafe Social   

 Distancingó Activity? 
The short answer is òyes,ó but the long answer is a bit 

more involved:  

 

¶ You need to limit the people aboard to those family mem-

bers you share your home with, period - no guests. 

 

¶ You should not ôraft upõ with other boats or pull up onto a 

beach close to another boat, as that could put you in close 

proximity with the occupants. 

 

¶ You need to be careful to maintain a safe distance from 

others when doing things like loading up at the marina or 

fueling the boat. 

 

¶ After doing anything that requires touching an item      

someone else may have touched - like a marina gate lock or 

a fuel pump - disinfect by washing your hands or using a 

hand sanitizer as soon as possible. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

¶ Enjoy outside gatherings only with social distancing and a lim-

ited number of attendees. Do not share share anything be-

tween guests: use your own boat, beverages, food, chairs and 

heads. Eliminate bars, restaurants and marina bathrooms from 

your agenda.  

 

¶ Finally, to maintain the highest level of safety pack your gear 

and supplies ahead of time and do not plan to stop at a store 

on the way to the marina or launch ramp, as you usually 

might. If available, place Virus test kits into your medical 

emergency kit. 

 

 

         Sandy King stands a Safe Distance from òLarkõsó owners, Terry and Julie Keating 

  (continued on page 4) 

https://www.discoverboating.com/resources/boating-during-coronavirus-covid-19
https://www.discoverboating.com/resources/boating-during-coronavirus-covid-19
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Where Can I Go Boating and What facili-

ties are Open?  

In many cases differ-

ent municipalities or 

counties have differ-

ent regulations in 

place as to where 

you can launch a 

boat during this time 

of crisis. At Discover 

Boating, you can 

check on the regula-

tions before making 

any trips. On the 

Discover Boating 

web site (see link) 

there is a òPublic Water Access Guide Tool,ó which can help you 

discover nearby locations to go boating in your local community by 

using the interactive map.  

  

Wisconsin Harbors and Marinas: Wisconsin marinas are open. 

Follow guidelines for safe distancing.  Some limitations may apply 

regarding office visits and use of restrooms.  Call the marina 

first.  The noted website provides specific Wisconsin marina infor-

mation:  https://dockwa.com/explore/wisconsin-marinas 

 

Michigan Harbors and Marinas : State Harbors are closed 

through at least June 9. There are no services available, including 

bathroom buildings, electrical, fuel, pump outs, etc. and no slip 

reservations can be made. DNR-managed boating access sites that 

already were open for the season and remained open during the 

stay-at-home order will remain open. The addition of various 

amenities, such as the placement of courtesy piers and the reopen-

ing of bathrooms at boating access sites, will begin as staff time and 

maintenance schedules allow. 

My Harbor Reservations:                                                

https://www.midnrreservations.com/ 

Menominee Michigan Marina Reservations: call them 

directly at 906-863-8498 or email                                     

boating@menomineemarina.com. 

 

All Michigan boating falls within the outdoor activities permitted 

under the governorõs updated òStay Home, Stay Safeó Executive 

Order. Any outdoor activity, including boating, must be done in a 

matter òconsistent with remaining at least six feet apart from peo-

ple outside the individualõs household.ó Updates are available 

through the DNR website: https://www.michigan.gov/dnr/0,4570,7-

350-79137_79770_98458---,00.html 

BOATING AND CRUISING DURING COVID -19 (CONT.)  

Will I Receive Assistance If I have            

Mechanical Issues While Boating During 

the COVID -19 Crisis? 

This is a question that may weigh heavily on a lot of peopleõs 

minds, since itõs another way your safety may be impacted out on 

the water. As reported by Discover Boating, on-the-water towing 

assistance from major fleets like TowBoatUS and Sea Tow remain 

active and able to respond (see the latest BoatUS COVID-19 

statement and the Sea Tow statement on the Discover Boating 

web site). 

 

In addition, search and rescue (SAR) and emergency personal from 

the US Coast Guard and most state agencies remain active. How-

ever, it is highly recommended that you double-check on all of the 

above, before taking out your boat. 

 

How Do I Disinfect My Boat During the 

COVID -19 Crisis? 

 

The most important thing overall is to maintain a clean boat. Like 

many solid surfaces, the parts of your boat could temporarily 

house the COVID-19 virus. As long as you keep boating between 

you and your family, your boat shouldnõt be any problem. If you 

want to disinfect your boat, go by the CDC recommendations. 

That means disinfecting surfaces with EPA-approved disinfectants. 

CAUTION : remember that some disinfectants (like bleach or ac-

ids) can harm surfaces of a boat. The canvass and vinyl are particu-

larly subject to damage or discoloration, if disinfecting chemicals 

are left on their surfaces. So, after disinfecting be sure to give your 

boat a thorough wash-down. 
 

Gary and Sandy King cruising in òSouthern Crossó 

 

(*) Article referenced òat largeó from the web site 

for Discover Boating : 

https://www.discoverboating.com/resources/boating-during-coronavirus-

covid-19 

(Submitted by Port Captain, Dave Baumann) 

 

Sturgeon Bay Marinas  

https://dockwa.com/explore/wisconsin-marinas
https://www.midnrreservations.com/
https://www.midnrreservations.com/
mailto:boating@menomineemarina.com
https://www.michigan.gov/dnr/0,4570,7-350-79137_79770_98458---,00.html
https://www.michigan.gov/dnr/0,4570,7-350-79137_79770_98458---,00.html
https://www.discoverboating.com/resources/boating-during-coronavirus-covid-19
https://www.discoverboating.com/resources/boating-during-coronavirus-covid-19
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FROM YOUR EDUCATION OFFICER  

Ahoy Everyone, 

Yesterday we finally got the docks in the water after much engi-

neering to build a pallet/step system due to the high and rising 

water. I have seen ducks and a muskrat swimming in my yard 

where I used to mow.  

We have had many obstacles to this boating season including 

record high water and a world pandemic but it just goes to show 

that you canõt keep a good boater down. I hope we all practice 

keeping safe by maintaining social distancing and wearing a mask 

when in public. The coast guard has informed our vessel examin-

ers to stand down and not to do any checks (to maintain public 

health/ safety, I presume). I wonder if that means that boardingõs 

will be cut back also. The coast guard has a boarding quota each 

year but I donõt know if that will remain in place this year.  If you 

canõt get a vessel safety check done, check the rules for neces-

sary equipment that you must carry aboard and do your own 

check to give yourself peace of mind that everything is working 

and up to date and to, as always, ensure compliance whether or 

not you might be boarded. You can contact us for a checklist or 

go on line and download one. 

 

CLASS NOTES  

Due to the ongoing pandemic we will not be holding in-person 

classes or seminars this summer. That means Sail and ABC. 

These will be scheduled when it is safe to resume classes.  

We encourage you to sign up for the Boat Handling seminars (6) 

which are available on line. When you have completed all six 

seminars our squadron will reimburse you for half the cost. Thus 

you will get a $68 value for $34 (see the Commanderõs message) 

I encourage every member to take this course because it is an 

excellent review/introduction to boating safety and fun. God 

knows we can all use a healthy dose of each. I am dearly hoping 

that we can resume classroom instruction in the fall. I have used 

Google Hangouts and Go-to-Meeting to hold classes at this time 

but they do not compare to having students in a classroom who 

can receive òhands on instructionó. A compromise is to have a 

live classroom and a virtual one at the same time.  I hope that Sail 

and Weather will be a fall possibility. We are looking forward to 

conducting the Sail class both in the classroom and in Go-to-

Meeting format when it is safe to gather again. Stay tuned. 

Fair Winds,                   Steve 

Steve 

Steveõs back yard where the wildlife play 
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CRUISE SCHEDULE FOR 2020  

We have scheduled several cruises for the 2020 boating season, 

weather permitting.  By concentrating on shorter trips within the 

Bay of Green Bay, we encourage all boat types at all travel speeds 

to join in.  Tell us now of any conflicts you see regarding other 

cruising sponsored at these marinas. We intend to adjust the cruise 

dates to include your participation. With fewer members owning 

boats, we hope that land yachts will join boaters at the various 

ports-o-call. 

For cruise participation and to communicate your own last minute 

arrangements, we will use smartphone text messages.  If you want 

to invite others to join your own spontaneous outing, simply tell us 

where and when.   

Cynthia Weis should first be texted at (920) 559-3011 or emailed 

at cynthiaweis0@gmail.com.  She will then forward all cruise info 

to the rest of us via text, email and Facebook.  You can always text 

or call Terry Keating (920-889-9059). 

Cruises will be held as scheduled, although more may involve an-

choring off shore in order to avoid contact and maintain social 

distancing.   

Remember that cruisers are responsible for making their own ma-

rina and/or motel reservations. For State of Michigan harbor mari-

nas, you will be directed to use the MI DNR web site https://

www.midnrreservations.com/ (be sure to select the tab ôHarborõ).  

The exception is for making same-day harbor reservations, where 

you can VHF radio (Ch 9 or 16) or call a marina around 0900.  

Some marina operators hold back 20% of slips for same day usage. 

Scheduled cruise dates  

May 22nd (or May 23rd ) to May 25th --  Shakedown cruise to Me-

nominee Marina (cancelled because the Menominee Marina was not 

yet open.) 

June 13th - 14th ñ Cruise to Oconto or Menominee 

July 3rd - 12th  Cruise upper Bay of Green Bay   (options - prefer 2 

nights at each marina stop) 

¶ Washington Island (Jackson Harbor or anchor in Detroit Har-

bor) 

¶ Fayette MI State Park (reserve early - July 5-6) 

¶ Maybe Anchoring at South River Bay ð near Fayette 

¶ Maybe Gladstone 

¶ Escanaba 

¶ Maybe Cedar River 

¶ Menominee 

August 1st ñ Wave Point Marina for poolside fun 

August 14th - 16thñ Menominee Rendezvous (Friday night dinner 

at Bergõs Landing, Saturday Car Show in the park area, afternoon 

yard games next to Boaterõs Lounge followed by the Pot Luck din-

ner. 

September 4th - 7th ñ Cruise to Washington Island 

September 19th ñ Cruise to Wave Point Marina or Menominee 

  

 

 

Power Squadron Cruises : The New Normal  

 

 
We understand that many cruisers will boat alone this summer since your boat offers social distancing when on the water.  Less use of mari-

nas is better. As a result, cruises will be limited unless we hear from you in advance of your interest. Some cruises can and will be modified to 

adjust for your concerns or as rules and conditions change.  There will be more emphasis on anchoring out and/or staying close to 

home.  Thankfully, we can still do all of these things safely on our boats. The COVID-19 pandemic requires that we be respectful of those 

around us. So, communicate with your marina staff,  check on the regulations affecting your locality. Be careful to maintain social distancing 

practices. Then, cast off those lines because boating is still the hands-down best way to enjoy living on planet Earth. 

https://www.midnrreservations.com/
https://www.midnrreservations.com/
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Editorõs Note:  The following article, written by former member 

George Wilson, was published in Passagemaker Magazine in Jan/

Feb 2003.  It is an account of a trip George and Mary Jo Wilson 

made, together with members Chuck and July Holtz in 2001.  It 

represents the possibilities for cruising that our squadron  aims 

for and equips for through education and cruising with friends.  It 

lets us know that at this time when we are forced to stay close to 

home, better days for adventure can be ahead.   

L  A  K  E 

S U P E R I O R 

PART ONE 

A CRUISE ON THE UPPER GREAT LAKES  

BY GEORGE T. WILSON 
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